Abstract-Simple, robust construction of reluctance machine and simpler control needed for them have reignited interest in these machines. The constructional modifications and new configuration such as brushless doubly fed reluctance machines (BDFRM) show superior performance compared to traditional counterpart especially in variable speed applications such as pumps, wind generation etc. Design of BDFRM is different than other machines, as there is unusual pole combinations of stator and rotor and at the same time there is no winding on rotor. The operation and performance of the machine greatly depends on modulation between stator windings and rotor with provision of improved saliency. This paper examines a few critical issues in design of BDFRM and optimization in design process. A comparative analysis is carried out for different configurations of BDFRM to select suitable configuration. Investigation carried out on a laboratory prototype for validation is also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Synchronous and Induction machines are used in fixed and variable speed applications by using power electronic converters. Doubly fed induction machines (DFIM) are preferred in variable speed applications as speed change on either side of synchronous speed is possible. Partially rated converters of 15 to 30% of the machine rating are employed [1, 2] . In DFIM rotor circuit losses and maintenance of slip rings are two major shortcomings which has put limit on operation. Therefore a suitable alternative for this machine is necessary. A promising alternative is BDFRM which offers the benefits of partially rated converter, absence of rotor copper loss, elimination of slip rings etc. These advantages give an edge over other machines [3, 4, 5] . Many researchers have investigated this unusual machine [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Certain design aspects of BDFRM are addressed in [7, 8] and control through different power electronic controllers are discussed in [12, 13] .
Various considerations in design optimization of BDFRM are presented in this paper. The effect of various rotor configurations on performance of BDFRM is also investigated. This paper covers fundamental of BDFRM in Section II. Followed by design optimization in Section III, Modeling and analysis of machine by using finite elements is described in Section IV followed by prototype results and discussion in Section V II. RELUCTANCE MACHINE AND BDFRM Many researchers and developers have shown keen interest in improving the performance of plain reluctance machine whose rotor is shown in Fig. 1(a) [12] . By employing any the one of the rotor configurations as shown in Fig. 1 (b-c) saliency ratio can be increased resulting in improved performance of the machine. The conceptual arrangement of BDFRM is shown in Fig. 2 . The stator has two sets of sinusoidally distributed windings namely power and control winding having 'p' and 'q' pair of poles respectively. The rotor has p r pole pairs and is given by (1) . During operation control winding is excited by dc or variable frequency ac supply whereas power winding is fed by local grid supply. 
The MMFs produced by both windings are functions of rotor position. The interaction of two mmf waveforms produces resultant air gap flux density. Further, mutual inductances between power and control winding are responsible for torque production T e given by (3) . Here dc represents direct axis flux linkages produced due quadrature axis current, qc -quadrature axis flux linkages produced due to direct axis current, i qc -i dc quadrature and direct axes components of control winding current.
The rotor speed has been shown to be function of frequency of control winding injected currents [10] .
III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS IN BDFRM
The factors considered in design of BDFRM are choice of rotor, number of poles, specific loadings and other operational issues such as unbalance magnetic forces and harmonics generation. These are addressed in literature [14, 15, 16] The critical parameters in design are choice of electric and magnetic loading. The optimal values of these are obtained iteratively. The process of design is complex with optimization at many levels. Usually in optimal design process definition of objective function, constraint function and independent variables are required [17] . The objective functions can be cost of active material required, or overall weight/dimensions or performance parameters. Since consideration of all variables is impracticable only those parameters having significant impact on overall performance of machine are considered. These independent variables are given below: [18] Stator bore diameter, gross iron length of stator, width of stator slot, height of stator slot, height of stator yoke, minimum length of air gap, maximum length of air gap, number of stator slot, number of turns per pole per phase, cross sectional area of conductors.
It is assumed that independent variables are continuous in nature to simplify problem though some variable can be discrete type such as number of slots and conductor cross section. In addition variables such as slot opening, lip height, wedge height etc. are assumed to be known.
IV. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION OF BDFRM
The rating of proposed machine was fixed to 2kW and constraint variable are already declared. For this the objective function (9) can be formulated by using (6), (7) and (8) .
where The design synthesis is shown in Fig. 3 . The design process of BDFRM with different reluctance rotor is optimized for dimensions and performance parameters. This is followed by cost minimization by way reduction in volume of active material.
V. OPTIMIZED BDFRM
The process of design is adopted by using optimization based on nonlinear programming by using gradient method. The results of optimization for 6-4-2 poles and 8-6-4 poles are given in Table I . Mathematical tools like finite element methods prove to be useful in analysis of designed machine especially for complex part like magnetic circuits. Some commonly used softwares are SPEED, FLUX, Infolytica and MAXWELL. In this paper MAXWELL-16 software is used for developing the analytical models of BDFRM and simulated by using small time steps. For analysis different configurations of pole configurations BDFRM having same power rating but having different poles are used. These are a) 6-4-2 pole with reluctance rotor b) 6-4-2 pole combination with axially laminated rotor c) 8-6-4 pole combination with reluctance rotor and d) 8-6-4 pole combination with axially laminated rotor.
The simulation study is carried out with both windings excited. The flux density distribution in the machines are shown in Fig. 4(a) to Fig. 4(d) . The flux distribution in axial lamination is fairly uniform which avoids saturation of stator magnetic circuit. On the other hand in plain reluctance rotor configurations the flux is concentrated in stator teeth facing rotor pole faces. Further it observed that flux density in tooth section for 6-4-2 combination with reluctance rotor has reached to a peak value of 1.77T and for 8-6-4 configuration with reluctance rotor does not exceed 1.48T. The peak magnitude for flux density in 6-4-2 ASA rotor and 8-6-4 ASA rotor are not exceeding 1.5T and 1.1T respectively which can be seen from Fig.7 . Hence fair performance can be expected from machine having higher pole configuration with advanced rotors such as ASA type. The torque-time characteristics are obtained with power winding excited by 230V, 50Hz source and control winding excited with variable frequency excitation. The characteristics are shown for excitation of at 120V, 60Hz. The torque developed by 6-4-2 pole combination with salient rotor is shown in Fig. 5(a) and torque developed by 8-4-6 pole combination with salient rotor in Fig.5 (b) . The toque developed in both cases is pulsating in nature. Further it can be seen that wider fluctuations are observed for 6-4-2 configuration with inferior average torque. Though the toque developed by 8-6-4 configuration is pulsating the average value is higher than 6-4-2 configuration.
The simulation studies are carried for different values of control winding frequencies so to select the desired range of control winding frequency over which torque is remaining constant. It can be seen from torque frequency characteristics show in Fig. 6 that the range of frequency 40-60 Hz over which torque remains fairly constant. The average torques developed at specified condition for different configurations is summarized in Table II . It can be seen that average torque developed by 8-6-4 combination is higher with lower toque ripples. The flux linkages (psi) current plots give an indication of performance of machine. Wider is the loop better is the performance. The area enclosed in the psi -I loop represents the work done. The performance factors of the machine such as power factor, torque etc. can be estimated by using psi-I plot. For various configurations such plots are obtained with control winding frequency of 50Hz, 50V and power winding excited by 50Hz, 200V mains. The plots obtained are shown in Fig. 7 . Another significant parameter is the radial magnetic forces known as unbalanced magnetic pull acting on the rotor surface. The radial forces are function of air gap flux density. They also depends on length of airgap and mechanical quantities such as eccentricity. However under balanced rotor conditions and moderate air gap length these unbalanced magnetic forces are not noticeable. In case of BDFRM as there is no counter balancing of stator MMF by rotor MMF (like in other machines) unbalanced magnetic forces are inevitable. Further saliency in rotor circuits aggravate the situation. It is therefore necessary to study and investigate these forces. For different configurations of BDFRM unbalanced pulls are obtained from field analysis. Fig. 8 shows unbalanced magnetic forces for different configurations. In can be clearly seen that forces developed on salient rotor are higher and in 6-4-2 configuration it is highest. The axial rotor can significantly reduce forces developed and similar observation is there for increased number of pole numbers.
It is interesting to note that the characteristics shown in 8(a) and 8(d) are looks similar even though there are for different rotor configurations. It can be clearly seen that unbalanced forces acting on rotor surface of 8-6-4 configurations are less comparison with 6-4-2 configurations.
The other issues related to BDFRM are also under investigation by using finite element analysis but are not presented here due to space constraints. The results of investigations are used for refining the prototype machine.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The peculiarity of BDFRM is that it has a single winding instead of two independent windings. A single winding is arranged in 36 slots having flexibility of end connections are arranged such that one side end connection behave as a 6 pole winding and other end as 2 pole winding. The 6 pole winding is considered as power winding and other as control winding. Fig. 9 shows actual photographs of prototype developed and Fig. 10 as developed winding diagram for BDFRM. The machine was first tested for consistency of magnetic circuit. By exciting one end at a time by small dc voltage; formation of poles on stator is assessed by magnetic needle. The developed winding produces desired number of poles. It is observed that the current (ac or dc or variable frequency ac) flowing through both windings flow freely without any hurdle indicating that the developed winding can be treated as independent windings. It is also observed that at voltage applied to power winding and current flowing through it are fairly sinusoidal even for control winding both appears to be fairly sinusoidal sinusoidal if excited at fundamental frequency. The current and voltage waveform of power winding is shown in Fig. 11 . It can also be inferred that input power factor of the machine is near about 0.8. It is observed that at standstill condition secondary winding induced emf due to transformer action has the same frequency as that of power winding. As rotor starts rotating speed emf gets superimposed on transformer emf. The resultant control winding induced emf waveform gets distorted having significant third harmonics which may be due to difference of pole pitch in two winding is of three. The resultant emf waveform is shown in Fig. 12 . When BDFRM is excited from both sides with 50 Hz signals only the phase sequence of control winding supply is reversed. The currents drawn by both windings are shown in Fig. 13 . It indicates that control winding current has presence of third harmonic components. It is further observed if power winding is excited by power frequency supply machine accelerates and attend speed of 745rpm which happens to be rated speed for 6-4-2 combination. It is also noticed that there are toque pulsation and hamming noise. These are required to be addressed in detailed but are beyond the scope of this paper.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper highlights some issues related to design and operation of BDFRM which need detailed investigations. 1. Finite element models of 6-4-2 poles 8-6-4 poles combinations with salient and axial rotors are analyzed. 2. Simulation studies show that the performance of 8-6-4 poles combination is superior. There is less saturation in magnetic circuit, more average torque with less ripples, less magnetic pull, lesser harmonic contents in the voltage with better power factor. Presence of significant amount of magnetic pull in BDFRM indicates that the robust construction of rotor is a must. Additional investigations are being carried out to come up with better alternatives.
